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LOCAL AND GENERAL. dcrrttscmeiitsUfe in Winnipeg.
New York Sun.

"The Northwestern Canadian is nob a unique HOLIDAY GOODS

SELECTED BYPERSONALLY

nSlR. 11. F- -

Iii En aland and
NOW ON" EXHIBITION BY THE

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'i

LONDON GOODS AT

THE BEST GOODS EVER

27" Call early and examine these
or not.

LEWIS & CO.,
Ill Fort Street. Importers and Iealers in

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
FRESH GOODS

By every steamer 'from California, and always on hand, a full and complete lino ot

Provisions, Etc. Etc.
diffrttH i piwraiiteed. Telephone Ko. 240. P. O. Box No. 207.

RARE CHANCE
BETTER THAN

OFFERED

Kqriitable Tife Assurance Company
OF THE

ASSETS OVER
The protection of Life Insurance combined with the Investment Principles of aSavingi

Bank Example of a 20-ve- ar endowment policy for $10,000, taken out at the age ot 25 years;
Annual premium, 487. Total premium in 20 years, 9,740. Cash fund then due, $18,110. Equiv-

alent paid up policy for life, 43,800. Or, annuity for life, 1.310.
Estimates for different amounts and different atfes cheerft lly given. Protect your family

from future want or provide for your own old age. Policies Free, Indisputable, Nonforfeitable
Etc., Etc. For further particulars apply to

Alexander J". Cartwrilit,
General Afreut, Hawaiian bland.

HONOLULU, IL 1.
POUT OF

A B SUVA J,.
Monday. February 13.

pver, y.' days from AcapuiLu,
t c ?5 Marion,

CA hr Jennie Wilker, Anderson, 14 days

from FanJ? from Hawaii

2c?!MrnkaVai. from Koolau. Oahu
BCU'

i)j:iMi:nuw.
Monday, February IS.

Lorenzen. for Maui and 11a- -

Strar Kinau,
at tvlSeale, Campbell, for Nawi liwili- -

Stmr awa etc. Kauai, at 4 p ni
fflei,S IndewooJ, for iVaialu. and

i fimirmns, ifor Waianae at 9 a in
cTr Kauai

Skeaoulifor Koba a

chrKawailani. ior
Eulamanu, for Pepeekeo

w r

Makee, Macaulay, for Kilauea and
gtmr J unos

KgiiKp Austral; ;, Houdlette, for San

rrstmCrS LiKe.Vvies. for Kahului and way

PMiL'ula, Freeman, for Nawiliwili, Wal-rVni- oa

etc, Kauai, at 5 p m
, KilVaea Hou. Cameron, for Hamakua.

tiii
Hawaii at 5 r m

c.n1f Sun rise. for Hawaii, at 12 m

Hchr Rainbow, lor Koolau
Schr Waimalu, for Honomu

. .rm . iinrrvttvsel 1 - " '
rjss Vandalia.Kear Admiral Lewis A Kimberly,

frUmB Mlas' Caroline, Sir Wiseman, Bart., from

fjuhVtnGeorse C Perkins, Nordberg, from
E An? bktne Amelia, W Newhall, from PortTown-i- u

brgtna Cousuelo, E B Cousina, from San
Francisco

Haw S S Australia, II C Houdlette, from San

Aid bark C 0 Whitmore, from Port Townsend
W T

Haw bark W B Godfrey, Ti Dabel
USS.Marion, Dyer, from Acapulco
Haw pchr Jennie Walker, B Anderson, from

linniag's Island

reei Expeoiwi Iroiii roreirn ports
H Nttb M's S Zilveren Kruis, Jocke, from S

America, due Mar
Am bark Will W Case, Robertson, from San

Francisco, due at Kahului, Jan 2--

H IJ M o Taukuba, from Tahiti, due April 1-- 20

Oer bark fteutchland, from Bremen, sailed
October 2Sth, due February 1--

Am Iik Martha Davis, F M Benson, from Bost-

on, due Marcb 1

Am ship Mystic Belle, Cooke, from New York,
due March

Brit bk St Thomas Bell, sailed from Cardiff,
October 221, due March 1--

Brit bark Nituna, sailed from Liverpool Nov
20th. due March 5--

Am bk Saranac, sailed from Liverpool October
2'Jth, due I'eitruary 29

Am bk Lady Harewood, from Hongkong, due
lrce mber 5--

ipr bk II Prltzenburg, fforu Jlongkonsr, due
1'tLt-mbt- r 10-1- 5

Am bktne Eureka, Meyers, from San Francisco
due Jan 1--

Am bk Edward May, Johnson, from Hongkong,
due Jan 2G"1

Am bktne Hattie N Bane?, Bangs, from nong-koEf- f,

due Keb 5

Am bk Saranac, from San Francisco, due Feb
MO

U S S Adams, L Kempff, from Samoa, due Feb
10-2-

Ambrtftne W G Irwin, McCulloch, from San
Francisco, due Feb 25-2- 9

Am bktne Discovery, Neilson, from San Franc-
isco, due Feb 10-1- 0

Am bk C D Bryant, J Lee, from San Francisco,
due Feb 20-2- 9

Am bktne Mary Wikelman, J II Blake, from
San Francisco, dne Feb 20 2

Am bk Ceylon, M Calhou, from San Francisco,
due Fel 20-2- 9

PA?.NEXiER.
DEPARTURES.

Fer Mai and Hawaii, per steamer Kinau,
February 13th Miss Hatue Forbes, Mrs L Burk,
WWGoodale, Mrs F bpencer, J Benton, MO
( orrea, Miss P Judd and aervant. J H Hookano,
w B Keauu, Miss Keanu and 40 deck passengers.

N1II21IX NOTES.

The steamers Mlkahala and Likelike will sail
this afternoon.

The schooner Waimalu arrived February. 13th
from Honomu, Hawaii, with 1,400 bags sugar,
and will leave again to-da- y for the same place.

The Hawaiian steamship Australia, Captain H.
C. Houdlette, leaves at noon to-d- ay for San
Francisco with a full cargo of sugar, bananas
&nd other domestic products.

The schooner Kulamauu flailed February 13th
torYepeekeo, Hawaii.

The BVamer Kilauea Hou will leave at 5 p. m.
to-d- fur Hamakua, Hawaii, via Kalaupapa, Mo-ioi- ai,

ffita iqO tons waterpipes for the latter
place, j

The schooner Anna was expected to sail from
Kihului, Maui, yesterday with a full cargo of
"agar for San Francisco,

The schooner Haleakala will leave for Pepeek-
eo, Hawaii,

The bark C. O. Whitinore commenced unloadi-
ng lumber yesterday at Messrs. Allen & Robin-eon- 's

wharf.
The George C.Perkins commenced receiving

sugar yesterday.
The brigantine Consuelo is now being ed

near the Fish Market. She will be
moved to the Oceanic Company's wharf this
morning and will commence receiving sugar to-
morrow.

The Hawaiian schooner Jennie Walker, Cap-ki- n

B. Anderson, arrived February 13th, 14 days
from Fanning' Island, with 65 tons copra.

The ste.uier Surprise arrived early February
th from Hilo, Hawaii, with 4,406 bags sugar.

She leaves again for Laupahoehoe, Onomea and
papaikoH at noon to-da- y. Last week the Sur-
prise took loo bales hay and 300 paCkageS mer-Chanii- sa

from tV tam Tn-- PlnKm n. DnnoU-n-n

Hawaii.

The British bark Lady Harewood was reported
several miles to the southward last evening.

e is from Hongkong with general merchandise
0r this port, and will come in
The bark W. B. Godfrey has completed taking

la suar for San Francisco.
Tbe fteaniers Mokolii and Lehua are due this

aiorning from windward ports.

The Anstralin.
The Oceanic Company's steamship

Australia sails at noon to-da- y with a full
cargo of domestic produce and a number
? Pa?seagers. The steamer still being
ln quarantine, no one will be allowed

the dock besides those departing, anduey must have a permit from the Board
0 Health. The mail by the Australia

at the Post Office at 11 o'clock.
Wowing are the passengers booked to

by her: H. F. Glade, J. J. Flynn,
Tdl Gorman, J. V. Coleman, C. F.

verbaugh, F. M. Shimp, S. Foster,

t iv !argaret Harn(n, O. C. Swain,
leterson and wife, R. McCrone,

tin MiSS WatBon- - A' Ashheim,, w
Kdi! J Seal and two cniUren, Miss

00111 Portuguese.
Thfk '

.
1 -- --wyai Ranrinawai an
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STEAM BOOK AND JOB

FEINTING 0TOCE

Is preparf d to do til kinds o

Commercial & Legal Work

Having just Received a Complete and. New
Assortment of

Job Types and Ornaments

Of the Latest Styles, from t lie n?fPt Cel
brated Foundries of the United States,

and employing only Experienced
and iastv Workmen, we are

prepared to turn out

Letter Item Is.

Hill Hcml.
Circular.

NSe lleails,
NtatciB.cnts,

Kill of lidiK,Stock CcrdticutOM.
BuViiieMM Cartls.

.Ileal Check,
5111k Tickets,

liaiik Checks
Contracts,

Slortgrage Blank,
Leases,

Shippliig? Contracts,
fin Hawaiian & English)

Calendar,

Blank Checks,
Orders,

Receipts,
JJIarrlace Certificates,

Diplomas,
Catalogues,

in of tiny Pad.
And in fact everything which a first-cla- ss

office can do.

Australian Mail Service.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

rhe new and fine Al steel steamship

the Oceanic Steamship Company, will be due
at llouoluln from Sydney and Auckland

on or about

March lltli, 1888,
And will leave for the abve port wtth mails and
passengers on or about that date.

For freight or passage, having SUPEKIOE
ACCOMMODATIONS, apply to

Wm. (x. Irwin & Co.,
AGJKIsTS.

For Sydney and Auckland.

The new and fine Al.steel steamship

ZEALANDIA."
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company. wUl be

due at Honolulu from San Francisco
or or about

February 16, 1888.
And will have prompv di3patcn with mails an
assengers for the above ports.
For freight or passage, having SUPERIOR AC-

COMMODATIONS, apply to

Wm. GL Irwin & Co.,

Notice of Removal.

THOMAS LINDSAY

Manufacturing Jeweler,
HAS REMOVEDTO

St. Valentine's Day.
Mail closes at 11 a. m.
To-da- y is Shrove Tuesday.
The Likelike sails this evening.
Welcome to the U. S. S. Marion.
Poor Polly, come home to your master.
The Australia sails for San Francisco at

noon to-da- y.

Plenty of business in the Police Court
this morning.

To-morr- ow will be Ash Wednesday the
first day in Lent.

II. IJ. M. S. Caroliue will probably leave
for Hawaii on Saturday.

This afternoon Mr. Theo. II. Davies will
give a garden party from 3 to 6 o'clock.

The foreign jury will be required in the
Sui .Teme Court at 10 o'clock this morning.

The concert at Kaumakapili Church last
evening was well attended, and a success.

The "Owl" is always howling about Ha-
waii Ponoi. What's the matter with it,
Mr. Owl.

Who will make a present of a croquet
set to the Queen Emma Hall? Don't all
speak at once.

The Surprise brings the news that the
smokestack of the old Paahau Mill, Ha-
waii, has been blown down.

If you want a hack, ring up Hawaiian
Livery Stables. Mutual telephone No.
494; Bell, No. 249. Moses Palau, Manager. t

Mr. John Markham is a victim to leap
year. Next Monday evening is the time
set when Miss Dyer will lead him to the
altar.
Embroideries and Jaces to set of the faces

of pretty young sweethearts and wives.
If you would buy them, at Sachs' I'd try

them.
You will find children's dresses there too.

Send copies of the "Paradise of the Pa-
cific" to your friends. You can get them free
grats for nothing of Mr. J. J. Williams,
the business manager.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce of Chaplain street
were arrested yesterday ,and stand charged
with assault and battery on Mrs. Bruce's
niece, a' girl of eleven years.

Yesterday the Government and Consu-
lar flags were flying, and salutes were fired
at noon from the shore battery and the
men-of-wa- r, in honor of Accession Day.
Table linen and napkins, fine towels and

linen crash,
In Turkish and in Russian (and Mikado

shades so flash),
At Sachs' store you will find them, and

polite attention too.
Take my advice and go there; it will pay

you if you do.
Mr. Chas. B. Wilson, Superintendent of

the Water Works, leaves for the Leper
Settlement this week to look after the lay-

ing of the water pipes which recently ar
rived by the bark Aim. lie will take a
gang of men with him.

Among the passengers leaving by the
Australia to-da- y will be Mr. Oliver C.
Swain, delivery clerk in" the Post Office.
He will be much missed, as he has always
been a very polite and faithfud servant to
the public, whose wants he had to attend
to. We wish him a very pleasant voyage,
and much success through life.
If perchance you need a Shade Hat, a

sailor Pcike or Flat,
A little hat for Lovie, trimmed with this

or that;
A bonnet for the baby, of muslin, silk or

lace,
I can tell you where to find them 104

Fort street is the place
N. S. Sachs. Dronrietor.

The following resoluiion, passed at the
Blue Ribbon League annual meeting, was
omitted from our report: Resolved, That
any committee of this League, being called
together by notice through the last issued
numbers of the daily papers preceding the
time of meeting, provided such notices can
be had free of cost, shall be held to have a
quorum if two members of the committee
are present.

THE U. S. S. MARION.

Her Arrival at this Port From Aca-
pulco.

The U. S. S. Marion, under command
of Commander N. M. Dyer, arrived yes-

terday afternoon, and was anchored on
the Ewa side of the Vandalia. The
Marion was 32 days from Acapulco,
Mexico, and experienced pleasant
weather, but no trades the entire pas-

sage. She arrived in splendid condition,
her decks having been newly varnished.
The Marion is a wooden vessel of 1,900
tons register, the same size and class as
the U. S. S. Mohican, and was built at
New Hampshire in 1876. Her engines
are of 1,000 horse power and can attain a
speed of twelve knots an hour under fa-

vorable circumstances. She carries
eight guns, including six 9-in- ch smooth-
bores, one 60-poun- breech-loadin- g

rifle and one 8-in- ch rifle. The Marion's
complement of men is 185, exclusive of
officers.

Following is a list of her officers:
Commander N. M. Dyer.
Lieut.-Command- er C. T. Hutchins.
Lieutenants C. F. Emmerich, D. L.

Wilson, J. C. Gilmore and W. G. Hogg.
Ensign W. G. Miller.
Chief Engineer Jas. Butterworth.
Physicians Dr. P. Fitzsimmons and

Dr. Louis Atlee.
Naval Cadets W. G. McMillan, A. H.

Scales, F. M. Russel and C. S. Craig.
Paymaster Jno. Macmahon.
Past Assistant Engineer R. D. Tay-

lor.
First Lieutenant of Marines L. C.

Webster.
Assistant Engineer E. Stuart Smith.
Boatswain J. Glynn.
Carpenter G. Davis.
The Marion's next destination will be

Hongkong.
0

Island Views.
By calling at J. Gonsalves photo-

graphic gallery, Fort street, you can ob--

tain views of the different points of in--

terest on all the islands of the group and

visiting man. He spends all his time in
winter between his house and his out-Il- e

offices, if he has any. looks forward
to splendid fields of wrheat and oats to
compensate him for the hardships he en-b- e

dures. But he must ' careful. Thesei ,ilarge yields per acre will become less
every year unless the farmers manure
their lands. In Minnesota and Iowa
thirty-fiv- e bushels of wheat to the acre
were not uncommon when the lands in
those states were first broken, and now I
suppose that they do not average more
than sixteen. The American farmers
neglected to farm scientifically, and
worked the land for all it was worth. It
is just the same with us. The summers
are short and hot.

It is hotter in Winnipeg than it is in
New York. But here, too, we are ahead
of you people in some things. As we
dress for the winter in furs, we dress for
the summer in a becoming way. Down
here a man is supposed to shiver in a tall,
black hat and kid gloves in winter, with
a pair of earlaps making him hideous,
while in summer he is expected to change
the color of the hat only, while he roasts
under an overcoat which he calls a duster.
It is very different with us. In summer
we wear thick helmets with good ventila
tion, and we keen the sun off our heads
while we have plenty of air. We all wear
light clothes, suited to the season, and
flannel shirts with flannel collars attached
are general even among the wealthy.
When these are white they are becoming,
and nothing else is so cooL Then we wear
white canvas shoes, and if we dress for
comfort we also dress with taste. But we
are worried with fiies. They come in
inilliciis. There are black "flies, mus-quitoe- s,

bull-dog- s, and sand-flie- s, or "bite
and can't see 'em, " as the Indians call
them.

The Early Days of Central Park.
Ger. Egbert L. Viele.

I first drew up the plans for Central
park in 185(5. My report wTas printed in
full in several newspapers, taking a whole
page. William Cullen Bryant, in an
editorial article, praised my scheme, but
declared that I would never live to see it
carried out When the driveways of the
park were thrown open to the public in
1862, there were no public conveyances to
that part of the city. The lot now occu
pied by the Fifth Avenue hotel was used
as a circus ground, and a tombstone yard
adorned the spot upon which the Albe-
marle and Hoffman houses now stand.
There were no buildings in Broadway
above Union square.

It was about the year 1856 that the
Lenoxes and Astors abandoned Second
avenue, which was at that time the fash-
ionable quarter of the city, for Fifth
avenue. Everybody was laughing at the
absurdity of the movement. It wasn't
long, however, before nearly all the high-tone- d

families had left their establishments
in the old, for the more spacious buildings
in the new, fashionable quarter. Many
people living down town hardly ever
heard of Central park until several years
after it had been opened. The great
breathing place of the city is now com-
pleted with a few changes according to
the plans which I drew up thirty years
ago.

The Toilet of the Snake.
Good Cheer.

Prior to shining forth resplendent in
fresh attire, a serpent seeks retirement.
He becomes blind for a few days, refuses
food, and appears to be in a melancholy
state generally. When all is ready he be-
gins at the lips to extricate himseif from
his old dress, rubbing against whatever
may be in his way. The first part of the
process is tedious, but as he progresses he
works more rapidly; when he reaches the
ribs they assist the operation, until finally
the old skin is shed entire, turned inside
out, and Mr. Snake revels in his new
suit. His eyes, covered by a perfectly
transparent layer of cTiticle, are bright
and beautiful. It is only while this cuti-
cle is forming over the eye that the ser-
pent is blind. Their toilet is made in the
spring, but not, alone at that time; any un-
usual circumstance is apt to make them
wish for a new suit of clothes, beginning
when they are infants from one to two
weeks old. Some are so fastidious as to
require a chauge once a month, and even
oftener, while others, more plebeian, will
wear the same garment for six months.

.Forrest's Tragic Dietary.
Brooklyn Eagle.

The relation between food and artistic
eminence probably exists rather sub-
jectively than in primary form. What a
man eats can scarcely be converted into
passion, imagination or fervor by any
known chemical process or any subtle
transformation that can be stated in lan-
guage.

It is truer than most stage traditions
that Forrest did regulate his dietary by
the theatrical programme in his later
years at least it is vouched for as truth
by more trustworthy authorities than
generally father these professional
legends. Macbeth looming up before
him his midday meal would be beefsteak
very rare. Fried eels wTas dietary pre-
paration for Iago; lamb and Lear went
together and when, in his basso prof undo
he shook the air with a demand for roast
beef, rare with a tremendous tragic roll
of the rs, the initiated knew that he
would that evening "launch the curse of
Rome" with his accustomed adjustment
of sound and fury. "

A False Weather Prophet.
Lime-Kil- n Club.

Extract Hastings offered the following
preamble and resolution:

Whereas, De weather prophet now in
de employ of dis club has all along pre-
dicted an open winter, an' led us to be-

lieve dat robins an' blue birds an' roses
would almos' prove a nuisance between
December an' April; an'

"Whereas, We has bin baseiy deceived,
an' frozen hitchin' posts hev take de place
of singin' birds an' climbin' roses; now,
darfore,

"Resolved, Dat Prof. Pendulum Back-
water, de prophet above referred to, be
giben de grand bounce widout pay. "

Pickles Smith explained that man was
liable to make mistakes, and that the pro-
fessor should be given another trial, but
on a vote being taken the false prophet
was decapitated in good shape.

Old Stamps to Order.
San Francisco Chronicle.

A wholesale manufactory of Swiss
stamps of old issues has just been dis-
covered in Zurich. The forgers have gone
about their wrork very thoroughly. They
have collected scraps of old letters bear-
ing postmarks with various dates from
1843 to 1860, and the better to deceive the
unwary, they have stuck the stamps on to
these pieces of envelope.

Hartford Times: A little off color
The paint on the back of a man who
leaned against a newly decorated walL

Camphor trees are growing thriftily at
Ouincv. Fla. The plants were obtained

DILIJNGHAM

the United States

:o:- -

LONDON PRICES!

OFFERED IN THE CITY.

goods, whether you wish to purchase

E0R INVESTMENT.
GOVERNMENT BOND.

BY THE

UNITED STATES.
$80,000,000.

Wm
.

G. Irwin & Co

OFFER FOR SALE

SUGARS
DRY GRANULATED

In Barrels,
Half Barrels, '

And tO-pon- nd Boxes.
CUBE -

In Half Barrels
And 25-poa-

nd Boxs
POWDERED

In 30-pou- Boxefl.

HOLDEN e. COFFEE
In Half Barreta

CEAS
Blue Mottled Soap

S.A.LMO 1ST

Cases Corned Reef.

FLOUR
Cs Medium Bread.

OILFUEL AJTD LUBRICATING .

LIME CEMENT

Galvanized Iron Kooling.

RIDGING.
SCKEWS and VAtiiiElte.

Sugar Bags 22 x 3G.

COEDAGE
Manila and Sinai, Panana Twine, Whale Line

Reed's Felt Steam Pipe

and Boiler Covering.

GIUSSSEEDS,
HILL TIMBERS

GEASS SEEDS.

COCKSFOOT, RYE GRASS, ENG

LISH RED CLOVER, COW

GRASS.

mHT! ATTENTION OF ALL INTERESTED IN
X improving the pasture lands of the Islands

is called to the above valuable seeas, wnicn we
offer for sale in lots to euit purchasers.

W hwi alar on hand saiUDle lots of White
rinwr English Alsvke. Timothy. Rib Grass,
Crested Dog's Tall, Tall uepcue, naiian jxjv
Grass and Lucerne seeas, wnicn we oner m
small lots for trial, and will also receive orders
for quantities of not less than half a ton weight,
and execute same with dispatch.
. WM. G, IRWIN & CO.

istotige:.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW LOT OF

MANILA CIOAES,

Of the Best Assorted Brands in the Market, which

we will sell at Lowest Prices, either in

Bond or Duty Paid.

Fresh Lots received by every Steamer.

jNIEE foistg & CO..
King: St., Bet. Maunaliea and Xnnaun.

am

Waterliouse & Lester,
IMPORTERS OF

WAGON LUMBER
AND

CARRIAGE MATERIAL
T6 to 22 Beale street. San Francisco. apl9

M. PHILLIPS & Co.,
and Wholesale Dealers IImportersBoots, Shoes, Hats, Men's Furnish

Ing and Fancy Goods. No. 11 Kaahumanu Street
Honolulu. H. I. 25tf-w- tf

T. J. BASS H. BBOWH

T. J. BASS & CQ.
Importers of and Dealers ln

A.rtists? - jMaterials,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Varnishes, Turpentin.

Manufacturers of Mouldings, Picture
Frames, etc.. etc.. etc.

14 and 16 Ellis Street near MfrkgA
O . .

Jt T ' ' 1 i i in iiiwwinwii 0


